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bear Bill, 

I've been lietenia t, rind 	notee on the tope you sent me. It is 
getting lute end i have to leave eerly in the e.ml for breakfast in Baltimore 
with some or the steff of the Belt. 'Jun en route to NYC. Thus for I'm into 
the Lpsetin trivia, which is so inconsequential I'Lll make no notes oa it. On 
Liebeler, however, I have, if there is nothing else, six full tweeolerwx 
single-spoced pages of notes. I'm quite willing to go on LOU2X1 3 Show and say 
without equivocetien Viet Liebeler is eller and dere him to mite me end then to 
prove it, for be did lie. 

Lomax, I think, had en excellent graps of h eic quentions, end begnn by 
trying to pin Liebeler to seecifies. Unfortunately, it renuires s reel sresp of 
the content of the Report; end the 26 volumes to really do this, end I think it 
is beyond the eapocity of enyone who hesn't studied these deeply eo rtche the lies. 

If Liebeler accepts my challenge that be sue me, perhaps we con get some 
of tee fact of the case before a judge and jury. !era willing to run the hazard, 
if any, to accomplish this. I do not think, however, that hh will sue. If he 
has any sense he certoinly will not for without doubt hs is a liar. e=e, might, 
of couree, plead ignorance, but I doont that else. 

es you know, I'te in 'bile Wednesdly nicht on the radio for four hours. 
WeB11 sec What develops with Specter. 

I hope Verb he then in touch 4th you about the Pacifica program(s) 
becnuee my deys in nF um to fur end 'Fe can Cc it more leisurely, you eed I, 
as we discussed. This makes space for more in SF and I can nlwoya stay over 
another day in LA if need be. 

hll rin minor honsekeepine penblems, 2ike ehirts, ere now settlee. Ie 
everything goes en planned, 100 lbs of the nee book will be ship ed to you by 
air teonday. It theybarrive before the 7eb., please do not let then be seen. I 
want, if possible, to be certain there is .no ad-vanes warning on the TO' show to 

be teped Tuesday nieht, the sixth, 9Lt] I asset else to let Jeck McKinney, who has 
been absolutely wonderful to me end scripulously fair on the subject, }rive the 
break on at least radio end TV. if thepepere pick somotbine up from my release, 
fine, but there is no reason to be,ieve they will. After the mornine of the Bth, 
use thsm ee ycu BO fit, but elesee bold some fur me and for eress criers. 

I'll be home egein sometime the eth. depending on how I feel otter two 
consecutive sleepless nights. I'd prefer to catch the train ismasciotely, which cab 
get me home by daylight. in any event, I'll nrcbnbly snend Friday in 'leshinge.on 

giving out boeks ene attending to px needs. I'll leave here for niscoesin surly 
the morning of the 11th, unless they went me to cone earlier nr sane thin- develops 
in Chicago reqeirine 73 stopover there en route Aodison. 

nest to everyone, see you soon, 


